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1+1+1+1 = HUGE REVENUE
A high tech take on a Western Style mechanical target shooting 

game. This multi-player multi-cabinet features solo or group play 
with players competing against time to shoot down the saloon 

style bottles. Fast Gunman can be operated as a single unit or link 
up to four cabinets. A tournament leaderboard is also available.

*Not linkable with !rst generation cabinet.

Õ Link up to four player cabinets. 
Õ Realistic “POP” recoil action.

Õ Solo or linked play modes.*  
Õ Accurate and skillful game play.  
Õ Eight exciting levels of play!

Õ Attractive, bright  
 LED cabinet accents. 

Õ Tournament Leader  
 Board (optional). 

Õ Four moving targets 
 that “break” and reset.

INSTALLED DIMENSIONS:
Single (LxWxH): 74” x 43.5” x 93”
Two Linked (LxWxH): 74” x 88” x 93”
w/ Leaderboard (H): 115”
Shipped (LxWxH): 66” x 78” x 66”
Single Unit Weight: 600 lbs
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Õ Solo or linked play modes.*  
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Õ Eight exciting levels of play!
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 LED cabinet accents. 
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A high tech take on a Western Style mechanical target shooting 
game. This multi-player multi-cabinet features solo or group play 

with players competing against time to shoot down the saloon 
style bottles. Fast Gunman can be operated as a single unit or link 

up to four cabinets. A tournament leaderboard is also available.

*Not linkable with !rst generation cabinet.

INSTALLED DIMENSIONS:
Single (WxDxH): 1100 mm x 1870 mm x  2355 mm
Two Linked (WxDxH): 2233 mm x 1870 mm x  2355 mm
w/ Leaderboard (H): 2920 mm
Single Unit Weight: 160 kg
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